June 2, 2019 Meeting Minutes, Region 7
Meeting was called to order at 4:05 PM with the Pledge, a moment of silence for the
troops and an opening prayer by Rudy! 13 members present.
The Secretaries Report was given by Jim, motion to accept the report as read by Dean,
second by Cindy, motion carried.
Shelby was on vacation, so I had to read the Treasurers report, what she gave me to
read!!! Motion was made to accept the report as by Wes, second by Butch, motion carried.
The Legislative Report was given by Butch. He spoke of our new Mission Statement,
Legislative Days and staying current with our Reps. Hernandez & Green. Also, our Rep. in
Washington DC Paul Mitchell!! The Equal Justice Bill is something new, Dondi will be assisting
us with that! I will be contacting Dondi on coming to a meeting soon!! We sincerely Thank
Him!
I read the Awareness Report for Karen and Marlene, both had family obligations!
Classes are being taught on a regular basis!! Good job to ALL our Awareness Instructors!
Old Business- I’d like to thank everyone who came out to the Beni-Vet Breakfast and to
the Rest in Peace Ride!! We had a Great ride and Rudy did an AWESOME job on the Biker
Blessing!! Thank You Rudy!! Weather was unpredictable, so the ride was REALLY short!!
Also, Thank You to EVERYONE that came to the Dillinger Ride this year! The weather kept a
few people away, but still had a decent turn-out! And a BIG Thank You to all who Helped,
donated food, prizes, and their time to help put this event on!!!
As I’m writing this, I keep thinking of the Great time I had at the field meet!! If you
didn’t go, you missed a GREAT weekend with GREAT weather!! Freedom Rally I can’t Say
anything because it was raining so hard and cars were cutting us off, that we decided to head
it back home. Better safe than sorry!!
Motion to adjourn was made by Wes, second by Rudy, motion carried! Leah brought
some of the leftover chicken from the Dillinger Ride, so we all enjoyed a snack after the
meeting! Thanks Leah!!
Notice: After the Board meeting that was held at the field meet, I set a date with Dondi
to come to our meeting and go over this new insurance bill that was just past. The meeting is
Oct. 6,2019 at noon. This is our monthly meeting at Evergreen AND it’s the same weekend as
our Carved In Stone weekend, PLUS it’s our Annual TOYS FOR TOTS WEEKEND!!! I’m getting
the flyers ready as you read this and I’m going to advertise this as much as possible!! Meeting
it OPEN TO ALL!! So, mark your calendar and make it a point to be there!! We will be camping

out there that weekend, so if you feel like camping and having some fun with us at Region 7,
come on out and join us!!!
One last thing, there’s been a lot of accidents and sickness in our organization and I
think we all need to say a little prayer for our members health and safety!! So, until next
month, Ride Safe!!!
Tim

